presents:

IMPACT GIVEBACK

WORKPLACE WORKSHOPS

TOMORROW'S TOP TALENT NEEDS OUR HELP TODAY.
Your workshop will fund scholarships for disadvantaged
Australian youth to access critical life and work readiness skills training.
Because every child deserves a chance to shine.

THE POSIFY ACADEMY
Enjoyed by youth, trusted by adults and backed by science. We're
helping young people uncover their potential, and develop the
critical life, well-being and work readiness skills that gift them the
confidence to put their best foot forward. Today and tomorrow.

FIRES, DROUGHT, FLOODS. POLITICAL AND SOCIAL UNREST.
COVID-19, AND A RAPIDLY CHANGING WORKFORCE.
It's no wonder our young people are finding today tough and doubting tomorrow! With
teachers under the pump, and parents pulled from pillar to post, it's time for a scalable
solution that puts students in the drivers seat of their personal and professional
development, and gets critical life, wellbeing and work readiness skills straight into their
hands.

The solution is built. The kids are ready.
Now all that's need is some 'moolah', to make the magic happen.....

22,000 YOUTH BY 2022 SCHOOL START : $198,000 TARGET.
In just 100 days from our campaign launch date, around 1.2 million students will start high
school. We're on a mission to help give them a fresh start, by raising enough money to
fund 22, 000 scholarships to The Posify Academy to financially disadvantaged youth.

Book an Impact Immersive workshop or keynote with us today through our
IMPACT GIVEBACK campaign, and you'll be funding student scholarships!

theposifygroup.com.au/posify-academy

About our

IMPACT IMMERSIVES

An interactive experience that sees your people reconnect with their
own, and each other's, unique sense of purpose.
Watch your team gain clarity around the many ways they can combine
their skills, strengths and values to create impact driven, innovative
solutions for your organisation, and our world.

2.5 hour, or full day immersive workshop packages
$7, 500 or $13, 500, forwarded directly to fund up to 1, 350 scholarships!
Best suited for groups up to 25 people
Contact us for bigger team solutions
Utilising appreciative inquiry, systems, and design thinking principles, your team will work
(and play) together to uncover their strengths, interests, skills, and values, so they can
identify opportunities to use their unique culture profile to contribute to good.
Applying skills in communication, collaboration, creativity, critical thinking, and leadership,
your team will co-create a purpose project to sink their teeth into that's aligned with your
organisational values and goals and will live on, long after we’ve left the building! Your
organisation will also be featured in the Academy as part of our Change Crew (see
pages that follow), and be recognised as a Top Employer investing in the next gen.

In short – we're talking CSR that’s packed with purpose!
"Mariane and Jenna are so refreshing! When they work with your team they give you
150% of their focus and energy! As a group, we gained so much depth from their
consulting and feel this is because of their wonderful mix of professionalism and genuine
kind spirit. We can’t recommend them enough. They are a gift."
David Gray, CEO of Elders Lifestyle Group

Today's youth are more than just tomorrow's leaders.
They are the future caretakers of our world and all that's in it.

theposifygroup.com.au/posify-academy

Join the

CHANGE CREW

We get that not everyone is looking for workplace workshops.
But EVERYBODY who's ANYBODY is looking for ways to 'do their bit', to
stand up and stand for our young people, who've been hit hard by the
challenges faced by our planet, and its people.
We're looking for purpose-driven organisations who want to position themselves as
industry leaders, driving the new kind of success for our Next Gen.
By financially supporting scholarships to The Posify Academy, you'll gain a meaningful,
direct pathway to tomorrow’s top talent, and the opportunity to ensure their future world
and work readiness.

Deloitte and The World Economic Forum have kicked off with $35K,
preparing us to scale, so we can inspire and impact the first 3,500 kids
across 10 schools. Here's how you can feature alongside them.

$35K PATRON

Impact 3,500 future employees in 10 schools

BONUS: As a patron, you'll have the opportunity to inspire and impact the Next Gen on
The Posify Academy platform, by sharing the different ways your organisation is
creating impact. We'll even throw in our film crew, to make sure your stories shine!

$15K ADVOCATE

Impact 1,500 future employees in 4 schools

BONUS: Advocates stand for change. That's why we'll offer you the chance to feature
tips and resources of future world and work readiness topics in our Purpose
Playground library within The Posify Academy. BTW, parents love this library too!

$5K ENTHUSIAST

Impact 500 future employees in 2 schools

BONUS : As an enthusiast, we'll help you amplify your Next Gen cheer squad efforts
with a customised media pack, so you can share your organisation's impact far and
wide! Got a star communicator in your team? Hand them the mic on our podcast!

Got a question? Our founders are here to help.
Contact Mariane and Jenna directly!
0405 667782
mariane@theposifygroup.com.au
jenna@theposifygroup.com.au
theposifygroup.com.au/posify-academy

